GENERAL
DOUGLAS MACARTHUR
SUPREME COMMANDER

General Douglas MacArthur, with his heroic American and Filipino troops has put up the most astounding last ditch fight of the war -- the Battle of Bataan Peninsula. He has been called America's "fightingest general!"

Douglas MacArthur was born to war! He first saw the light of day in a frontier army post commanded by his Indian-fighting father, Colonel Arthur MacArthur.

When little Douglas was four years old Indians made a surprise attack on his father's army barracks in New Mexico. His mother and a company sergeant protected him from the whistling arrows.

BUY DEFENSE SAVINGS BONDS and STAMPS
In World War No. 1, General Douglas MacArthur led his Rainbow Division to France.
IN THE JUNGLE MAC ARTHUR SHOWED HIS MEN TO DIG THEIR FOX HOLES AND STRETCH THEIR BARBED WIRE ENTANGLMENTS—WHILE THE JAPS ADVANCED WITH SHOCK TROOPS AND HEAVY SIJGE GUNS.

AT THE PROPER MOMENT MAC ARTHUR SPRANG HIS ARTILLERY SURPRISE.

ACURATE, DEVASTATING SHELL FIRE THAT BLASTED THE JAP GUN EMLACEMENTS AND THEIR CREWS.

AS HE DID IN WORLD WAR NO. 1, MAC ARTHUR HAS PERSONALLY COMMAND THE FIGHTING MEN ON THE BATAAN FRONT.

AGAIN AND AGAIN JAP SHOCK TROOPS RUSHED AHEAD TO BE LIKE FLIES BEFORE THE AMERICAN BARBED WIRE.
Landing at the bomb-strafed fortress, MacArthur is greeted by its commander General George F. Moore.

Hello, George, how are things going?

Not so well today— for the Japs! Our antiaircraft shot down half a dozen more bombers this morning!

Many times General MacArthur has crossed the perilous two-mile channel from Bataan to his island headquarters, Corregidor.

These boys are getting a bit of air and sunlight between bomb raids. It's damp and gloomy down in the underground galleries.

MacArthur inspects the fort's personnel. Their powder-blackened faces light up as they greet their fighting general.

These big shells strike with terrible sureness—wrecking Jap transports that are gathering to attack the island fortress.

All we can do now, General, is to hold the Nips back... and make 'em pay ten times over for what they do again! True, gentlemen.

He watches Corregidor's huge coastal defense guns spew death at the enemy across Manila Bay.

From this war's beginning, General Douglas MacArthur and his gallant little army have inspired the American nations—by their flaming courage and their unbelievable fight against crushing odds. On March 17th at the order of President Roosevelt, General MacArthur flew to Australia to take supreme command of all the United Nations' forces in the Far East. The presidential order which compelled MacArthur to leave his heroic army on Bataan Peninsula was given at the urgent request of the Australian government.